Accu-Tab® Tablets
The only tablet approved for use in Accu-Tab systems. Accept no substitutes.

Why risk your facility’s reputation on anything less?

Made in the USA, Accu-Tab® three-inch calcium hypochlorite (cal hypo) tablets are quality-controlled through every step of the manufacturing process. The result is a high-performance erosion tablet specifically engineered for Accu-Tab chlorination systems. Together, the tablet and chlorinator act as an integrated system that consistently delivers chlorine to kill bacteria, help prevent RWIs, and maintain water clarity.

Only the blue-colored Accu-Tab® tablets have been independently tested and proven to meet NSF/ANSI standard 50 requirements. No other brand of tablets used in an Accu-Tab chlorination system are qualified to meet these stringent requirements—requirements that are referenced by health authorities throughout the country.
When it comes to safety, we don’t compromise our standards

Accu-Tab® tablets are made with safety in mind for both pool operators and patrons.

• Distinctive blue-colored tablets are easy to distinguish from knock-off cal hypo and trichlor tablets (usually white)
• Only gloves and eye protection needed to handle
• Conforms to NSF/ANSI Standard 50 which many health officials either reference or require (check with your local and state laws)
• Easier to handle than liquid chlorine

Water treatment made simple with quality tablets

Accu-Tab tablets are the only cal hypo tablets tested and approved for use in the Accu-Tab chlorination system. This not only keeps pool operators in compliance with local health code regulations and NSF/ANSI 50 standards, but it keeps water treatment simple. Accu-Tab tablets used in combination with an Accu-Tab chlorinator:

• Require less maintenance than competitive cal hypo systems that use cal hypo briquettes
• Provide superior water quality
• Make it easier to maintain water balance
• Take up less storage space than liquid chlorine systems

Quality that satisfies our customers’ needs and expectations

The calcium hypochlorite used for Accu-Tab tablets undergoes rigorous qualification. Everything from the bulk density to the particle size to the consistency of the chlorine levels is statistically monitored. After an SI (Scale Inhibitor) additive is added to prevent scale build up, tablets are checked for:

• Hardness
• Density
• Weight
• Color consistency

This quality control is critical to ensure that tablets erode correctly allowing for consistent chlorine delivery.